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ICL   Update:   

�     Tomorrow,   Thursday,   February   18th’s   class   has   been  
CANCELED   due   to   power   outages   and   lack   of   internet.  
 

Note:   Assuming   our   world   returns   to   some   normalcy   next   week  
we   are   scheduled   for   classes   on   Tuesday   AND   Thursday   at   10:00  
AM.  
 

The    Board   Meeting    scheduled   for   Tuesday,   February   16   was   canceled  
due   to   the   lack   of   power   in   many   board   member   households.   The  
Meeting   will   be   incorporated   into   next   week’s   work   meeting   on  
Thursday,   February   25   at   1:00   PM.  
 

Stay   tuned   for   more!  
 

Willamette   University   Update:  
Please   read   our    full   update    for   important   information   about   the   new  
variants,   the   need   to   upgrade   or   reinforce   your   masks,   procedures   and  
hours   for   indoor   recreational   facilities   on   campus,   and   athletics'   gym  
and   practice   guidelines.  
President   Thorsett   featured   in   higher   education   panel:  
Salem   Area   Chamber   of   Commerce   recently   featured   President  
Thorsett   and   the   presidents   of   Chemeketa   Community   College   and  
Corban   University   in   an   online   discussion   of   Salem's   higher   education  
landscape.  

 

Oregon   Constitution   Available   for   Online   Viewing  
Every  year  your  Capitol  is  proud  to  host  the  original  Oregon            
Constitution.  This  year,  Oregon  State  Archives  has  made  the original           

  The   Spring   2021   Schedule   is  
posted   online:  

● Link   to    ZOOM    classes.  
This   is   the   same   link   each  
week.  

● on   the    Google   Calendar  
● the    full   online   version  
● and   the    Schedule   Reports  
● Recorded   Presentations!  

 
Missing   ICL   Friends?  
Join   us   for…  
● Virtual   Happy   Hour    on  

Fridays   at   4:30PM.  
● Zoom   Help     -   Find   tips,   FAQ,  

and   other   resources   avail-  
able   on   the   ICL   Website.  

 
City   of   Salem   Tree   Report  
January   2021  
Note:   ICL   member   Paul   Rice   is  
a   member   of   the   Parks   and  
Recreation   Advisory   Board.  

 
Salem   Poetry   Project   with  
Isabel   Jaén  
Thurs.    Feb.   18th    at   7pm  

 
Travelers’   choices   of   the  
best   US   National   Parks.  

An   Art   Revolution,   Made   with  
Scissors   and   Glue  
By   Jason   Farago   (Jan.   29,  
2021)  
Innovations,   Visual   Art,  
Europe,   Behavioural   shifts  
Source:   The   New   York   Times  
“How   to   speak   to   your   time,  
when   new   technologies   are   so  
much   more   immediate   than  

https://willamette.edu/offices/wellness/coronavirus/updates/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1701&v=cbd_-q7QB9U&feature=youtu.be
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDEuMzQ0MjA3ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Nvcy5vcmVnb24uZ292L2JsdWUtYm9vay9Eb2N1bWVudHMvc3RhdGUtMTg1Ny1jb25zdGl0dXRpb24xLnBkZiJ9.q8FIcqNoSO_7P8TgdR0IGhL3vIVKlVCBbD7ar-B2Glo/s/3199204/br/96926648952-l
https://willametteuniversity.zoom.us/j/92212104940
https://willamette.edu/community/icl/class-schedules/index.html
https://willamette.edu/community/icl/class-schedules/fall-2020-full-version/sept.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OrhNrUAXhabhC6sQg2oejL-oTm2sD9crKQf55-4V8nk/edit#gid=1100902542
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GClUicWU7kSPwtQKVIXJ_bYKN7grFqU4AEeuzJBEdCE/edit#gid=607416191
https://willametteuniversity.zoom.us/j/6740241125
https://willamette.edu/community/icl/more-about-icl/zoom_help/index.html
https://fb.me/e/2p4jXE5Kf
https://fb.me/e/2p4jXE5Kf
https://www.tripadvisor.com/TravelersChoice-NationalParks-cTop10-g191
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document  available  to  view  online  in  its  entirety.  They  also  have  a             
modern  day  version  available  if  it  is  too  hard  to  read  the  original              
handwritten   version.  
This  precious  state  document  is  kept  in  the  vault  of  Oregon  State             
Archives  year-round,  until  the  first  two  weeks  of  February,  when,  in            
anticipation  of  Oregon's  Birthday  and  Anniversary  of  Statehood,  an          
archivist  shuttles  it  to  and  from  the  Capitol  to  display  in  a  special              
protective  case.  During  the  Capitol's  annual  Birthday  and  Anniversary          
of  Statehood  event,  an  archivist  is  available  to  answer  questions  from            
the   public   while   it   is   on   display.  
Thank  you  to  the  Oregon  State  Archives  for  making  this  online            
experience  possible!  And  thank  you  to  the  Oregon  State  Capitol           
Foundation  for  providing  funding  for  the  archival  case  that  it  can  be             
displayed   in   without   harm   while   it   is   in   the   building.  

 
Virtual   Brown   Bag   Lunch:    What   to   Expect   When  
Researching   During   a   Pandemic  
Upcoming   Zoom   Meeting:    Noon,   Thursday,   February   18,   2021  
The   pandemic   has   changed   a   lot   of   things,  
including   how   we   do   research!   The  
Willamette   Heritage   Center    is   teaming   up  
with   several   other   Salem-based   libraries,  
archives,   and   genealogical   societies   for   a  
Virtual   Brown   Bag   Lunch   to   talk   about   what  
we   are   all   doing   to   help   researchers   even  
when   our   doors   are   closed.   Learn   more  
about   what   area   organizations   are   offering  
during   this   time.   Join   us   Thursday,  
February   18th   at   noon   via   zoom!   
More   information   can   be   found   here .  

 

Salem   City   Club   Presents:   Fresh   Perspectives   on   a   Very  
Different   Legislative   Session:  
Senator   Deb   Patterson   and   Representative   Raquel   Moore-Green  
Friday,   February   19,   2021   |   12:00   PM   |   Zoom   Webinar  
The  year  2020  was  a  year  most  of  us  would  like  to  forget…a  pandemic               
like  no  other  with  thousands  of  deaths  from  COVID-19,  a  crashing            

painting?”  
Note:   This   is   amazing.   Please  
take   the   time   to   check   it   out!  

Scroll   through   the   animated  
story   here...  

 
The   land-healing   work   of  
George   Washington   Carver  
The   iconic   scientist   was   way  
more   than   just   the   "Peanut  
Man."   -   by   Brianna   Baker   (Feb  
12,   2021)  

 
Book   Recommendations:  
● Deacon   King   Kong    by  

James   McBride  
● The   Underground   Railroad  

by   Colson   Whitehead  
● The   Nickel   Boys    by   Colson  

Whitehead  
 

Iconic   films   shot   in   the  
Mid-Willamette   Valley  
Salem   and   the   Mid-Willamette  
Valley   are   no   strangers   to  
Hollywood:   The   likes   of   Cate  
Blanchett,   Tommy   Lee   Jones,  
and   Jack   Nicholson   have   all  
shot   big-budget   films   in   our  
backyard   over   the   years.   But   in  
reality,   the   star   of   most   of   those  
films   happens   to   be   the  
Willamette   Valley   itself.  

Continue   reading...  
 

Rare   photographs   show  
African   cheetahs   in  
snowstorm  
The   images,   taken   recently   in  
South   Africa’s   Rogge   Cloof  
Nature   Reserve,   show   that   the  
wildcats   are   much   more  
adaptable   than   we   thought.  

  
Wearing   a   mask   in   your  
house   is   now   highly  
recommended   -   not   so  
much   to   prevent   COVID-19   but  
to   stop   eating.  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDEuMzQ0MjA3ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Nvcy5vcmVnb24uZ292L2JsdWUtYm9vay9Eb2N1bWVudHMvc3RhdGUtMTg1Ny1jb25zdGl0dXRpb24xLnBkZiJ9.q8FIcqNoSO_7P8TgdR0IGhL3vIVKlVCBbD7ar-B2Glo/s/3199204/br/96926648952-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDEuMzQ0MjA3ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Nvcy5vcmVnb24uZ292L2JsdWUtYm9vay9Eb2N1bWVudHMvb3JlZ29uLWNvbnN0aXR1dGlvbi5wZGYifQ.gPeMQk7TxDoKA02WIn3HNW7CtmR-rLNg6rH6kFLVjvQ/s/3199204/br/96926648952-l
https://www.willametteheritage.org/
https://www.willametteheritage.org/research/pandemic/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/01/29/arts/design/juan-gris-cubism-collage.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/01/29/arts/design/juan-gris-cubism-collage.html
https://grist.org/fix/george-washington-carver-environmental-legacy/
https://grist.org/fix/george-washington-carver-environmental-legacy/
https://www.travelsalem.com/blog/now-showing-movies-filmed-in-the-mid-willamette-valley
https://www.travelsalem.com/blog/now-showing-movies-filmed-in-the-mid-willamette-valley
https://www.travelsalem.com/blog/now-showing-movies-filmed-in-the-mid-willamette-valley
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/09/cheetahs-snow-south-africa/?cmpid=org=ngp::mc=crm-email::src=ngp::cmp=editorial::add=Compass_20210206&rid=D6E8868F620E4C55D0E45AA95BD9A6BE
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/09/cheetahs-snow-south-africa/?cmpid=org=ngp::mc=crm-email::src=ngp::cmp=editorial::add=Compass_20210206&rid=D6E8868F620E4C55D0E45AA95BD9A6BE
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2020/09/cheetahs-snow-south-africa/?cmpid=org=ngp::mc=crm-email::src=ngp::cmp=editorial::add=Compass_20210206&rid=D6E8868F620E4C55D0E45AA95BD9A6BE
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economy,  dramatic  job  loss  and  millions  of  Oregonians  staying  home,           
hoping   for   better   times.  
Fortunately,  2021  looks  much  better  with  a  rigorous  program  to           
vaccinate  all  Oregonians,  case  numbers  going  down  as  patient  citizens           
wait  their  turns  at  home  and  the  opening  of  the  85th  Legislative  Session              
with  elected  officials  “on  both  sides  of  the  aisle”  ready  to  tackle  huge,              
complicated   issues.   
Featured  in  Salem  City  Club’s  program  on  February  19  are  two            
newly-elected  legislators  from  Salem,  Senator  Deb  Patterson,        
Democrat,  District  10  and  Representative  Raquel  Moore-Green,        
Republican,  District  19.  Both  will  present  views  of  a “session  less            
clearly   defined   than   those   in   the   past.”   
In  response  to  the  pandemic,  Salem  City  Club  presents  programs  as            
Zoom  webinars.  In  this  format,  audience  members  can  enjoy  the           
program  in  the  comfort  of  their  own  homes.  You  can  join  the  webinar  on               
a  computer  or  smart  device  to  hear/see  the  speakers,  see  any  visuals             
they  share,  and  ask  questions  of  the  speakers  after  their  presentation.            
You  can  also  join  by  telephone,  but,  of  course,  then  you  will  only  hear               
the   presentation.   
The  structure  and  presentations  are  the  same  as  our  in-person           
meetings,  including  the  question  and  answer  period.  To  ask  a  question,            
those  joining  on  a  computer  or  smart  device  have  the  option  of  typing  in               
a  question  or  asking  the  question  live.  Those  joining  by  telephone  can             
"raise   hand"   to   ask   questions   live.  
With  the  online  format,  you  are  required  to  register  for  each  program.             
After  registering,  you  will  receive  an  email  with  instructions  for  joining            
the   webinar.    You   will   also   receive   reminders   with   the   same   information.   
Cost:   Members   Free,   Non-Members   $5        To   Register  

 
Brain   Tip:   The   Lying   Brain  
The  story  retold  about  George  Washington  was  that  he  “could  not  tell  a              
lie”  and  his  father  embraced  him  for  being  honest  —  a  good  practice              
because  it  turns  out  that  our  brains  change  as  we  lie.  According  to              
many  studies,  the  more  we  lie  for  our  own  benefit,  the  more             
desensitized  we  become  to  any  uncomfortable  emotions  that  may          
accompany  the  lying.  It  becomes  easier  to  lie  the  next  time.  And  it  can               
start  with  something  as  simple  as  little  white  lies.  During  the  studies,             
the  amygdala  -  remember  that  emotional  part  of  the  brain  -  showed  the              
highest  activity  with  the  first  self-serving  lie.  With  every  lie  thereafter,            
the  activity  level  in  the  amygdala  dropped.  The  level  of  decrease  would             
also  predict  the  level  of  the  lie  -  the  greater  the  drop  in  amygdala               
activity,   the   bigger   the   next   lie   was   going   to   be.  
The  cure?  Self-awareness  and  mindfulness.  The  psychology  of         
dishonesty  stems  from  ‘a  deep  primitive  mechanism  for  self          
preservation,  both  physically  and  mentally.’  (Sharot,  2016)  Gaining         
insight  into  when  we  feel  the  need  to  lie  can  help  us  make  an  “honest”                
choice   not   to.  
 

 

 
 

A   Word   to   Know:   Redivivus  
(red-ə-VI-vus)     adjective  
Origin:   Latin,   late   16th   century  
1. Come   back   to   life;   reborn.  

"The   reenactor   was   so   good   at  
his   role   that   critics   said   he   was  
George   Washington   redivivus."  
  "After   a   long   night's   sleep,   a  
hot   shower,   and   a   cup   of  
coffee,   I   feel   redivivus."  
And,   as   we   are   reminded   by  
Ken   Ash’s   presentation  
recently:   Dr.   Frankenstein’s  
redivivus   creation 

 
The   land-healing   work   of  
George   Washington   Carver  
The   iconic   scientist   was   way  
more   than   just   the   "Peanut  
Man."   -   by   Brianna   Baker   (Feb  
12,   2021)  

 
Will   2021   Be   the   Year   of  
Guaranteed   Income?  
Summary:    The   Takeaway   Feb.  
8,   2021    Listen   to   More:    Mayors  
for   a   Guaranteed   Income  

Questions?   Send   us   a  
message   at    ICL   Digest  
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https://salemcityclub.com/event-4147828
https://grist.org/fix/george-washington-carver-environmental-legacy/
https://grist.org/fix/george-washington-carver-environmental-legacy/
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/takeaway/segments/universal-basic-income-guaranteed-income-pandemic
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/takeaway/segments/universal-basic-income-guaranteed-income-pandemic
https://www.mayorsforagi.org/
https://www.mayorsforagi.org/
mailto:icl_digest@googlegroups.com
https://willamette.edu/community/icl/more-about-icl/newsletters/index.html

